
(610) 566-4732

Make your appointment today!
(610) 566-4732

or book online at
ElementsSpaInc.com

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Monday-Friday: 9AM - 9PM
Saturday: 9AM - 8PM
Sunday: 9AM - 7PM

Gift Cards Available

PACKAGES
BROW PACKAGE

Eye Brow Waxing and Tinting

TINTING PACKAGE
Eye Brow and Eye Lash Tinting

SIGNATURE PACKAGE
Signature Massage and Signature Facial

REVITALIZING PACKAGE
Neurouscular Therapy and Clear Start (Enzyme) Facial

$35

$50

$105

$130

Harness the Healing Power of the Elements

934 N. Providence Road
Media, PA 19063

ElementsSpaInc.com
Walk Ins Welcome!

Customizable Spa Parties Available

WAXING

TINTING

EYEBROWS

CHIN/UPPER LIP

ARMS

UNDER ARM

HALF LEG/FULL LEG

CHEST

FULL BACK

BIKINI

EXTENDED BIKINI
BRAZILIAN

EYE BROW TINTING

EYE LASH TINTING

$15

$15

$30

$20

$40/$75

$35

$50

$35

$45

$60

$25

$35

ORGANIC SIGNATURE FACIAL
Refresh your inner glow! Our all natural products use an abundance of 
pure vitamin-rich ingredients to deeply nourish and enrich the skin. Our 
gentle cleansing and exfoliation will remove dry, dull skin while the 
moisture-rich mask hydrates and brightens.

50 mins/$60
BALANCING & PURIFYING FACIAL
Renew your skins’ natural clarity! A botanical enzyme peel combined 
with a purifying mask, decongest clogged pores, banish bacteria, control 
oil production, and reduce blemishes without stripping the skins’
essential oils.

60 mins/$70

NOURISHING SENSITIVE SKIN FACIAL
Revitalize without irritation! These gentle, yet potent ingredients 
provide essential vitamins and nutrients that minimize impurities while 
comforting and fortifying the skin. 

60 mins/$70
CALMING ROSACEA FACIAL
Reveal your Skins’ natural Radiance! This facial soothes, brightens, 
and deeply hydrates irritated skin. Formulated to restore, nourish, and 
combat discoloration and redness.The use of cold therapy during this 
facial minimizes inflammation and irritation.

60 mins/$70
ANTIAGING FACIAL
Turn back the clock and restore your skin’s youthful beauty! Potent 
natural ingredients restore firmness, increase elasticity, and reduce 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Anti-oxidants bolster skin’s 
defenses against environmental pollutants.

60 mins/$80

Clinically proven, 100% all natural, organic,  & cruel-
ty-free vegan solutions for skin problems & sensitivities. 
Free of parabens, gluten, soy & synthetics of any kind. 

These environmentally responsible products heal  from 
the inside to promote optimal skin health.

SUKI FACIALS

Connect with Us
Facebook.com/ElementsSpaInc

@ElementsSpaInc



CLEAR START (Enzyme) FACIAL
This Exfoliating facial immediately improves the skins’ texture and 
clarity. Deep enzymatic exfoliation gently removes dead skin cells to 
reveal healthy and polished skin.

60 mins/$70
“BLT” (Brighten, Lighten, & Tighten) FACIAL
Gives instant and visible results. Skin will appear smoother and brighter 
creating a firmer, lifted and contoured effect. This Vitamin C deliver 
delivers powerful antioxidants to help fight free-radicals

60 mins/$75

BACK FACIAL
Similar to a traditional facial, this treatment exfoliates and hydrates the 
skin while treating back acne.

60 mins/$80
AGE DEFY (Enzyme w/ Glycolic) FACIAL
This anti-aging facial uses both enzymes and glycolic acid to boost the 
fight against free radicals and remove dead skin cells. Helping create the 
illusion of turning back time and bringing your skin back to its youthful 
radiance.

60 mins/$85
AGE SMART (Retinol) FACIAL
Retinol based facial utilizing concentrated age fighting ingredients 
providing immediate visible skin retexturization and refinement. This 
Hydrating Facial plumps the skin and increases skin smoothness.

60 mins/$90
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH (Retinol & Glycolic) FACIAL
This aggressive resurfacing treatment includes all the benefits of the 
Age Smart Facial, plus it minimizes the appearance of sun damage and 
hyperpigmentation. This is the most potent and result orientated facial 
we offer for the reversal of aging skin

60 mins/$100

 ELEMENTS SIGNATURE MASSAGE
Immerse yourself in the soothing comfort of this European 

Classic. Wave like strokes manipulate muscles and increase 
circulation to achieve overall well being and peace of mind 
washing away your worries at days end.

50 mins/$55
80 mins/$85

Is a leading manufacturer in clinically validated skincare 
known for creating breakthrough product solutions that of-
fer dramatic results for aging skin. Their advanced solutions 
target visible signs of aging by combining retinol, peptides, 

growth factors, and antioxidants for superior improve-
ment in skin’s appearance. 

REFLEXOLOGY
A warm herbal foot bath paired with a neck and shoulder massage 
followed by a foot scrub and extensive foot reflexology. Relieves heavi-
ness, fatigue, swelling, and fluid retention rendering your feet and entire 
body more refreshed.  

50 mins/$55
PRE-NATAL MASSAGE
The miracle of life can be taxing on a mother-to-be’s body. This mas-
sage is designed to target the stress and strain experienced by those who 
are expecting.
     50 mins/$70

80 mins/$100
MU XING (BAMBOO)
This massage embodies strength and flexibility from start to finish.  We 
utilize a variety of bamboo and rosewood tools to implement an intense 
and effective treatment. 
    50 mins/$70

80 mins/$100
HOT STONE MASSAGE
Warmth radiates through your muscles as expertly trained therapists 
utilize the power of hot stones to melt away worries and maximize 
relaxation.    

 50 mins/$70
80 mins/$100

SPORTS MASSAGE/ISOLATED STRETCHING
We utilize a series of short potent stretches to increase flexibility and 
restore superficial and deep fascial planes to enable the body to perform 
tasks free of aches and pains.       

50 mins/$75
80 mins/$105

JAN MARINI FACIALSMASSAGE

MASSAGE ADD-ONS

CLINICAL FACIALS

Each add-on is  $15 and an additional 10 mins to a service

ALLERGY AND SINUS RELIEF
Eucalyptus oil paired with a head and face massage to alleviate 
sinus pressure
TENSION HEADACHE RELIEF 
Lavender Oil and targeted scalp neck and shoulder massage
TMJ RELIEF 
Winter Green/chamomile Oil Trigger Point Therapy along the 
jaw line to release problematic area
HAND OR FOOT SCRUB
Seasonal scrubs remove dead skin then hands or feet are wrapped 
in aromatic towels
COLD STONE THERAPY
Cool marble stones are used to massage the face, providing relief 
for migraine symptoms and alleviating sinus pressure

MICRODERMABRASION 
Removes dead skin cells, and noticeably reduces skin damage, fine 
lines, and wrinkles.  Noticeably smoother skin with long lasting effects 
resulting from a series of treatments.

50 mins/$100
with Facial/$120

REFINE PEEL
Ideal for anyone looking for dramatic changes in fine lines, wrinkles, 
mild acne, and uneven skin texture. Mild flaking and peeling will occur 
without significant down time. The retinol, peptides, and antioxidants in 
this peel enhance efficiency and overall results.

$175
CLARIFY PEEL
Ideal for anyone seeking a serious solution for acne and oily skin, as 
well as, resurfacing and rejuvination for the skin. Lipid soluble salicylic 
acid and madelic acid help clear follicles for maximum results. Retinol, 
peptides, and antioxidants in this peel enhance efficiency and overall 
results.

$175

NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY (DEEP TISSUE)
Experience the intense focused strokes of an experience specialist, 
trained to manipulate muscles, correct body posture, and restore strength 
within the body.   

50 mins/$75
80 mins/$105

STYX AND STONES MASSAGE
This exclusive massage mixes the benefits of Mui-Xing (bamboo), a 
tool used to get deep into the muscle using a rolling technique, and 
Hot Stone Therapy which uses warm basalt stones to thoroughly relax 
the muscle. These two combined makes a deeper massage much more 
relaxing and tolerable by soothing the muscle while correcting everyday 
wear and tear.  

50 mins/$90
80 mins/$130

COUPLES MASSAGE
Experience ultimate relaxation in this side-by-side massage. Together 
relieve tension and muscle soreness while relaxing your mind and sooth-
ing your soul.  

50 mins/$125
80 mins/$175

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE SERIES
(5) - 1 hr/$350

(10) - 1 hr/$650
(5) - 1.5 hr/$495

(10) - 1.5 hr/$950
FACIAL ADD-ONS

Each add-on is $15 and an additional 10 mins to a service

REVITALEYES
Refresh and combat tired eyes with our cool herbal compress and 
instant eye lift cream
ALLERGY AND SINUS RELIEF
Eucalyptus oil paired with a head and face massage to alleviate 
sinus pressure
HOT STONE HEALING
Stress busting neck and should massage with warm basalt stones
CORRECTIVE BOOSTERS (“light” peels)
Lactic Acid, Glycolic Acid or TCA enhance anti-aging effects of 
facial
HAND REJUVENATION
Glycolic Scrub with Organic Hydrating Cream to reverse the 
signs of again
LUSCIOUS LIP
Polish, plump, & define your pout with our three step lip
rejuvenation treatment


